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FIELDING ANNOUNCES SURPLUS OF $9,
------------------ ‘ FAVORABLE OUTLOOK

Few Tariff Changes, and These Add 
Protection—American Silver 

To Be Deported

Revenue Not Increasing Much But Respectable Surplus 
Promised for Next Year-Many Evidences of Solid 
Growth and Prosperity—Details About Tariff Com
mission-Cabinet Ministers Will Hear Both Sides of 
the Question in Many Cities—Mr. Foster’s Financial 
Criticism.
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Ottawa,, July 6 {Special)—The minister of finance gave the financial statement of * 
the dominion today in a speech of one hour and a half, and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, finan
cial critic of the opposition, replied in a speech of one hour and a quarter. Both speeches 

concluded before six o'clock, something which has never occurred before.
It was Mr. Fielding’s ninth story of the progress and prosperity of Canada under 

liberal rule. The leading features in the story show a surplus of $15,056,984 for 1904, 
a surplus of nine millions for 1905, and a promised respectable surplus for 1906.

During eight years of Liberal government there were surpluses of $56,457,076, an 
of $7,054,654 each year. The revenue Increased last year about $600,000,
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average
and during the current year it is expected to increase about one million.

Money orders have increased nearly fourfold since 1899. American silver is to bel \

deported.Handing it Over to Americans Accompanied by Great Mili
tary and Naval Pomp—Paris Streets Thronged to See 
the Pageant—Uncle Sam's 500 Marines Get Great Re
ception from the Crowd.

i
The tariff commission will meet early and a revised tariff for next session is anti-A

cipated. Odessa Report Says Soldiers Are Engaged in Looting, and 
That Another Torpedo Boat Has Joined Mutineers—Rus
sian Authorities Helpless, as Crews Refuse to Attack 
Kniaz Potemkine—Czar’s Scheme of Reform.

Statistics of all kinds show prosperity of the country.
Tariff changes are 60 cents per hundred on rolled oats, 50 per cent, on dry white 

lead, 55 per cent, on white lead ground in oil, 25 per cent, ad valorem on cement bags,
and 25 cents per gallon on South African wine.

When Australia gives Canada a preference its wines will get the same treatment. 
Mr. Fielding’s peroration was full of hope for Canada’s future, and he spoke of 

how the great west was being rapidly peopled, and the desirability of encouraging set- 
tiers from the motherland. Mr. Foster’s criticism of these points is given below.

Paris, July 6.—In the presence of the it in the name of the government and com- 
highest dignitaries of (France, the Biplo- missioned Admiral Sigsbee to transport it 
ma tic representatives of many foreign gov- to the United States.
emments and civil and naval officials of As the stirpliced choir took up "My 
the United States, the body of Admiral Country T’is of Thee,” the entire assem- 
Jchn Paul Jones was today formally de- blage rose and joined in the strains of the 
livered to the United States government, patriotic hymn. Eight brawny sailors 
The ceremony was one combining impres- from the Brooklyn then stepped forward 
eive dignity with military' and naval pomp and raising the casket to their shoulders 
an which the soldiers and sailors of France bore it slowly from the church to the 
and the sailors of America united in ren- waiting guncarriagc. This was draped with 
dering honors to the illustrious founder of the national colors and was drawn by six 
•the American navy. black horses. l*he casket was covered with

The occasion was unique and probably flags and flowers and took the place of 
without parallel as the funeral was that of the unlimbered gun.
a revolutionary hero whose body had lain The cortege was now formed and pro- 
neglected in a foreign grave for more than ceeded along the Avenue De L’Alma, the 
100 years. Champs Elysees, across the Alexander

Seldom has an event awakened such bridge to the Esplanade Des Invalides, 
widespread interest in the French capital. Republican guards lined each side of the 
Dense throngs packed the Champs Ely- avenues, holding back the dense throngs, 
Bees and other principal thoroughfares to while all the converging streets were clos- 
witness the imposing cortege, which for ed by barriers to prevent a crush, 
the elaborateness of its military feature Heading the procession came a squadron 
equalled the martial display on the occa- of cuirassiers in glittering helmets and 
Bion of the visit of King Alfonso. breastplates, stretching from curb to curb,

The ceremony of delivering the body was xvith a division of infantry under General 
held in the American church on the Av Frey. After them rumbled the guncar- 

De L’Alma at 3.30 o’clock in -the af- riage bearing the flower-laden coffin with
guards of American sailors on either side. 
Back of the coffin was a long line of dis
tinguished officials headed by Ambassador 
McCormick, special Ambassadors Porter 
and 'Loomis, Premier Bouvier and his 
cabinet, the foreign ambassadors and 
French generals and admirals, all xvalking 
according to the French custom.
American Marines Get Great Re

ception
The appearance cf the detachment of 

500 American sailors and ma rires Avas the 
signal for expressions of enthusiasm all 
along the line. Another French division 
composed of infantry, cavalry and artillery 
closed the cortege.

Arriving at the Esplanade Des Invalides 
an imposing picture was presented. The 
French government had erected a large 
pavilion in which to deposit the coffin. 
The pavilion was richly hung with crimson 
A’clvet, with material emblems and battle 
axes, entwined flags and a row of brass 
held pieces along the front. Nearby rose 
the gilded dome of the tomb of Napoleon.

The casket was deposited in the center 
of the pavilion while the cortege passed, 
rendering military honors. Later it was 
borne to the Invalides R. R. station ajiri 
placed in a funeral car, Avlaere, guarded by 
French and American, sailors, it started 
for Cherbourg at 10 o'clock tonight.

sire to surrender but they are prevented 
from surrendering by the revolutionists.

There Avere only six companies of 
troops at Theodosia yesterday, but rein
forcements of infantry aiad artillery ha\re 
been despatched from Sevastopol and 
probably reachea there today.

It transpires that the torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Kniaz Potemkine 
was towed all the way from Kustenji to 
Theodosia and Avas not sunk as A\’as sup
posed.

An official report from General Kah- 
anoff, the military governor of Odessa, 
declares that there lias been the wildest 
exaggeration regarding the number of 
casualties resulting from 6the rioting at 
Odessa. He gives the following figures:

Of the mob, 49 were killed and 74 
Avere Avoundcd ; of the police and troops, 

killed and 20 Avere Avounded.

London, July 7—The correspondent of 
the Daily Mail at Odessa says it is re
ported there that the Kniaz Potemkine 
is bombarding Theodosia, that the toAvn is 
burning and 'that the soldiers of the garri
son are engaged in looting. He says it is 
also reported that another torpedo "|;at 
had just joined the mutineer.
Crews Refuse to Attack Rebel 

Ship.
Odessa, July 6.—8.21 p. m.—The Kniaz 

Potemkine still occupies the centre of the 
stage here. Her whereabouts are con
stantly reported, the authorities are Avell 
informed about her movements and her 
operations at the \rarious Black Sea ports 
form the topic of continuous . simulation 
and comment in business and otiicialcircles, 
and at the hotels, clubs and cafes. But as 
the opinion prevails here that she will 
not return to menace Odessa, the Odeg- 
sians view her doings interestedly, but not 
coupled Avith any particular alarm.

The fact that the Kniaz Potemkine is 
still at large, cruising in the Black Sea, 
threatening ports and holding up steamers, 
is beginning to bring criticism upon the 
naval authorities owing to their apparent 
slowness and lack of energy in pursuing 
and terminating her piratical career.

The torpedo boats, Avhich it is reported 
trailing the Kniaz Potemkine, have 

done nothing, although the Avhereabouts 
of the battleship have never been a se

lf the fleet is in earnest it. can easily 
meet the Kniaz Potemkine within a com
paratively few hours. The belief is gen
eral that the many difficulties confronting 
the fleet regarding the Kniaz Potemkine 
lies in the fact that the crews of the ships 
are strongly disinclined to engage the mu
tinous battleship. It is reported on good 
authority that these crews have actually 
refused to attack her.
All Sorts of Rumors in St. Peters

burg.

1

figures, as Canada would still have a hand
some surplus of $9,000,000 to her credit— 
(cheers)—a larger surplus than had ever 
been recorded under the late administra
tion. The capital expenditure would 
amount, he expected, to $12,500,000, xvhich 

addition of $1,250,000 to the

connection with the readjustment of the 
provincial accounts, there Avas only an 
average increase of $34,000 in the public 
debt. The surpluses during the same period 
totalled $56,437,076, an average of $7,054,- 
634. The net amount paid in interest on 
the public debt in 1904 was $8,892,308, as 
against $9,202,659 in 1897.

Coming to the fiscal year that ended cm 
Friday last, Mr. Fielding estimated that 
the national revenue would total $71,250,- 
000, an increase of $600,000 over last year 
and the expenditure on consolidated fund 
$62,250,000, an increase of $6,637,186. There 
Avas, howeA'er, mo cause for alarm at these

Ottawa, July 6.—(Special)—The finance 
minister expressed at the outset- his regret 
for the late appearance of this, his ninth 
financial statement. The delay, However, 
was
public inconvenience, since it 
known that no extensive larifl changes 
were intended this year. Mr. Fielding re
viewed the financial accounts of the fiscal 
vear that ended Avith June,1904. He pointed 
with pride to the surplus of $15,056,984 for 
that year, far and aAvay the largest in the 
history of Canada. For the eight years 
up to* 1904, leaving out special entries in

unavoidable and had resulted in no 
was well meant an

public debt as the net result of the year s 
transatc.ions.

Mr. Henderson (Halton)—Cheer now. 
Mr. Fielding^It xx'ould have been a 

happy day when the hon. gentlemen’s 
friends could have come out with no larger 
addition to the public debt.

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) one man Avas

Rumor That Rebel Ship is 
Blown Up.

Odessa, July 6, 11.50 p. m.—It is re
ported that the battleship Kniaz Potem
kine has been bloxvi^ up near Theodosia.
State of War in Theodosia.

London, July 6—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Theodosia, 
says that at 9 o’clock this morning, a 
boat from Kniaz Potemkine Avas sent 
ashore and Avas met by an infantry fire 
which killed two men and caused seven 
to jump overboard. The torpedo boat in 
the hands of the mutineers fired a shell 
which passed ox*er the toxvn and at noon 
the Kniaz Potemkine and the torpedo 
boat left the port but continued to ma
noeuvre in sight of the toAvm Theodosia, 
it is added, has been declared to be in a 
state of Avar.
Linevitch Claims a Victory.

St. Petersburg, July 6-«General Line- 
vitch in a telegram to the emperor dated 
July 5, and confirming the defeat of thè 
Japanese at SanvaiLe, xvhen a Japanese 
battalion war» annihilated, says that after 
the capture of the position and the flight 
of the Japanese the latter were reinforced 
and resumed the fight, but all their at
tacks were repulsed. The Russians cap
tured a considerable quantity of supplies 
and held the position until ordered to re
tire. The Japanese losses. General Line- 
vik-h added, were enormous. Many Rus
sians were xvounded in such a manner as 
to q>rovc that the Japanese Avere using 
dum-dum bullets.
Czar’s Scheme of Reform.

ST. JOHN’S SAFETY DEPENDS 
ON COLONEL McLEAN TODAY

enue
ternoon. The interior cf this Gothic edi
fice Avas beautifully decorated with plants 
and flowers. At the foot of the chancel 
rested the casket wound in an American 
flag a-nd literally buried iq masses of 
floral emblems. The French government 
had taken charge of the arrangements and 
Hussiers from the foreign office wearing 
impressive silver chains, acted as ushers.

At the right of the altar sat Ambassador 
■McCormick, senior special American Am
bassador Porter, junior special Ambassa
dor Loomis, U. 8. .Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Rear Admiral Sigsbee and other of
ficers of the American squadron. Across 
the aisle sat Premier Bouvier xvith other 

* members of his cabinet, practically the en
tire diplomatic corps and officers of the 
army and navy. The members of the dip
lomatic corps avere in full uniform, mak- 
ing a brilliant appearance. Scores of Am
erican sailors» in the naives on either side 
of the altar gave a fitting back ground to 
the imposing scene.

will be issued to each man. No firing 
must take place xvi-thin 100 yards; at that 
point the umpires will decide who gains 
the position.

Major-General Lake xA-ill be umpire-in- 
chief. The umpires attending the Avhite 
force are Colonel Vidal, adjutant-general ; 
Colonel Rutherford, Colonel G. C. Jones 
and Captain Grant.

Umpires attending the crimson force 
are Colonel G. Rolf White, T). O. C.; 
Colonel Dibblee, Colonel J. E. March and 
Major Caldwell.

An Invading Force Has Effected at Landing a Moncton Dur
ing a Fog, Burned the Town and Railway Bridges, and 
is Now at Penobsquis—Defenders Near Apohaqui With 
Orders to Let No One By—Colonel Wedderburn in Com
ma* d of Enemy, and a Desperate Battle is Looked For.

arc

Sussex, N. B., Julv 6-(Special)-After H H. McLean assisted by Colonel Camp-
bell, consists c-f C. and D. squadrons 8th 
Hiissars, under Major McDougall; 10th 
Field Battery C. A., under Major Good ; 
67th and 71st Regiments, under Colonel 

the following camp orders of today shoxv. Baker. ,
A white force, of all arms, embarked No. 7 company, C. A. S. Con», and No. 

in tramp steamers, passes up the Bay of 8 Bearer Corps are divided between the 
Fundy in foggy weather, effects a landing two parties, so are the signallers and 
at Moncton, the central depot of the In- suides, 
tercolcnial railway, seizes the city of The white force is stationed at Penob- 
Moncton, blows up all railway bridges in squis with an advanced guard fronting the 
the vicinity except those on that part of enemy at I’lumsweep station. The main 
the 1. C. It. running from Moncton to St. body is not. to pass Plumsweep before 9 
John and, reserving sufficient engines, a. m., July 7. They must be up, break- 
carriages and cars for its transportation, fasted and drawn up at Plumsweep at 7 
sets tire to Moncton and destroys the a. m.
railway works and plant and proceeds by qqj -Wedderburn'a Orders, 
train toxvard >St. John in order to seize 
that port.

On reaching Penobsquis the force learns 
that the track and bridges between that 
«station and Sussex are so far destroyed as 
to be utterly unserviceable.

The part of the white force in the first 
train to arrive at Penobsquis detrains and 
marches towards Sussex as an ad\rance

Crimson Force Will Defend.

NEW RIFLE RANGE AT 
SUSSEX ABOUT READY

day’s armistice in the war here todayone
the parties will re-engage tomorrow, re
inforced and xvith more decided effort, asBody Handed Over.

After the religious service, G-eneral Por
ter, wearing evening dress according to 
the French custom, xx'ith the red sash of 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor 
across
casket and formally delivered the body to 
Mr. Loomis, as the representative of the 
United States government, who accented

m.—UpSt. Petersburg, July 7, 3.30 a. 
to 3 o’clock this morning no report has 
been received from Theodosia, of the ar
rival there of the squadron from 
topol and it was not known whether an 
encounter with the Kniaz Potemkine hail 
taken place or whether the battleship had 
executed its threat to bombard the city 
last night, unless furnished with the sup
ply of coal demanded.

The latest despatches from Theodosia 
received here timed 4.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon reported that the Kniaz 
Potemkine was cruising off shore in sight 
of the town but it is possible she may 
have left that vicinity before the arrival 
of the squadron.

A press despatch from Sebastopol gives 
that the Kniaz Potemkine de-

Sussex, N. B., July 6—(Special)—A 
number of the officers in camp have been 
out looking over the new rifle range. 
Burke & tianong of Moncton, have the 
coneract from the government and are 
rushing the work very fast.

The rangeais 
ed “The Globe” farm in the rear of 
Trinity Church. It will be a 900 yard 
range and possibly 1000. All the mounds 
except two are already built and sodded 
over. The butts are built of concrete 
and finished niches into them provide 
cover for the markers. The targets are 
framed of iron„ and now set in position. 
Top butts are being built 100 feet in the 
rear. They will have a cedar front and 
be filled with stone and earth. They will 
be 15 feet above the level of the top of 
the targets and be four fedt wide on

his breast, advanced alongside the

situated on what was call-LOOKING FOR A RECORD 
FOR VIRGINIAN'S MAIL

BARK BOUND TO 
SHEOIAC DISABLED

St. Peten-burg, July 7, 1.30 a. m.—The 
Nox'osti this morning, print* Avliat it 
claims is the actual te.st of the final draft 
of Minister of the Interior Bouligin’s pro
gramme for the formation of a representa
tive assembly Avhich bears out the fore
casts of the measure given in the Associ- 
, ted Press despatches. The question of 
the election of members to the lower 
house of the Legislative Assembly is set
tled not on the basis of property, but on 
that of the universal suffrage of men and 
women, the latter voting by proxy.

The el-k-scis absolutely debarred are Jews, 
•the Nomadic races, persons not of Rus
sian nationality, governors and other im
perial and local administrators and all per
sons connected xvith the.police. It is pro- 
vklod that the disability of the Jew.- shall 
only continue until -their et.v.us .dial! have 
been defined by the popular ar»-emhly. 
Persons convicted of crime, cic., are also 
deprived of hi tirage The ei-.yie.rer i-»s- 
sesses the right o: *.bsc*Kt« wi.o oa xvcll 
as the power to ptotn^ue tin* asse:;;h]y. 
The pres idea. or the r.so.-vrive chambers 
are 4o be chos.cn by the emperor and lie 
will have the right to iaioprrnd tbe sit-

Colonel Wedderburn issued the following 
operation orders dated Penoosquis, July 
7:—

No. 1. The enemy was encamped last 
Apohaqui. This information

1
Cruiser Canada-Starts to Meet Allan 

Liner and Rush Them to Sydney 
for Transportation by Special Train,

evening near 
is reliable.

No. 2. My instruction* arc to attack the 
enemy and push on to St. John. Ihe 
advance guard will rapidly push on, seize 

advantageous position, but will not

The Norwegia Passed by a German 
Steamer—Schooners in Collision;
Philadelphia, July 6.—The German stmr. 

| -Helios, which arrived here today from
i '■ ghields, reports that on June 27, in lati

tude 52.12 X.; longitude 32.25 XV., she 
passed the Norwegian bark Norwegia.from 
Manchester for Shediac (X. B.), with fore- 
gallant and topmasts with, yards car
ried away. The top of the lower mast 

broken. The main gallant mast was

a rumor
parted late yesterday afternoon. If the 
squadron arrived before her departure 
either the surrender of the battleship or 
a battle is regarded as certain, as Admiral 
Chouknin. it is believed, wou(d not have 
despatched his ships in search of the 
mutinous vessel unless sure that there 
would be no repetition of the Odessa

precipitate a general engagement.
Xo. 3. I will be with the 73rd Regi-

Twelve targets are already provided for. 
There is a move on foot to have three 
or- four more added, 
a great improvement on the old Fair- 
weather range, 
terfere, so there will always be steady 
winds, and better scores will be made. 
Capt. J. M. McIntyre is inspector for 
the government and is sharply superin
tending the construction.

It is probable that the provincial 
matches will be shot or. the new range 
this year. Col. Weatherbee, director of 
the engineering- service at Toronto, with 
Col. G. Bolt White, dMÜ.C., will inspect 
the range prior to the Breaking up of

Halifax, N. S., July 6-(Spccial)-Thc 

cruiser Canada came off the marine slip 

today and will leave Saturday for the

A crimson force of practically the same 
strength as the while force, has been mo
bilized and is assembling at Foxhill, about 
four miles from Sussex camp grounds, and 

1 occupies the roads on the north and south 
Cape Breton coast to meet the turbiner -;(|cs (1f the 1. C. 1L. between Sussex and

i Apohaqui, its object being to obstruct the 
X îrginian, which leaves Moville tomorrow. ! advanco „£ til(, whi.te force, hold it tight-
The turhiners mails will he transferred big if necessary pending the arrival of

reinforcement* winch are being mobilized.
off the coast to the Cruiser xvhich will

The range will hement.
The enemy, the crimson force, has learn

ed the position and strength of the white 
force. Their orders issued 8 a. m. July 7, 

to advance and seize such position or

I fiasco.
Rumors of the most diverse nature are 

in circulation, one of which is that two 
torpedo boats attacked the Kniaz Potem
kine and Avere sunk by her.

No hollows or groves m-

\Ü
positions as will hold and obstruct the 
advance of the white force moving for
ward to attack St. John. At thin hour" 
their advanced parties will be on the road 
between Sussex and Roachville, and the 
main body not further advanced than the 
so-called Roachville bridge on the said 
road. They ton 
of this position by 7 a. m.

Twenty rounds of blank ammunition camp.

m Part of Mutineers Want to Sur
render.

St. Petersburg, July 6, 7.45 p. m.—Des
patches received from the governor of 
Simferopol who is exacting the decree of I tings.
martial law at Theodosia, say that abouti The interpellation cf inin'«t:irs will take 
half of the Knitu. Potemkmc’e crew de-1 i'laut behind c'oeed i.ootc.

was
rigged up forward.

Portland, Me., July 6.—Schr. Melissa A. 
Willey, Clarks Island for Norfolk,- which 
arrived here today, was in collision this 
morning with the schr. W. D. Hilton from 
Bangor. Jibboom and he’d rigging was 
ca—' i away, and the Hilton sustained 

- to th<* nort jJJo and is Ie»

The white force will be commanded .by 
Lieut.Colcnel Wedderburn. It consists of 

rush them to Sydney, where they will £ and ]; squadron 8-h Hussars, under
be placed in a special train and dispatch- Major Marram; 12th Held Battery un- 

, der Major Lawlor; 73rd and /4th Regi-
ed to their destinations. The result of the ments un(jer -^ut.-Cclonel Harper.
test is awaited with interest. The crimson ivtce, under Lieut.-Colonel

1 amust be assembled west
S
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